
Personal information: 

Name: Nabil  Mansoor Mohammed Ahmed. 
Nationality : Yemeni . 
Martial status:  single . 
Date of issue and birth :Taiz –Al-selwe -1990 
Address: ibb–City . 

Mobile:+967 777732638- +967 735915583. 
Email: nabeelmansor5@gmail.com. 
-High motivated who graduated from TaizUniversity ,Faculty of Arts 
,Department of English. 
-looking for starting my career in languages fields ((translation-teaching- 
Field work, ..etc. .)) 
-I'm an ambitious person, responsible to any task that I undertake  or 
situation that I'm presented with. 
-I'm excellent in working with others to achieve a certain objective on time 
and with excellence. 

 
Qualifications: 
-2014-2015 bachelor of arts in English ,Taiz university. 

-Diploma in computer ((secretary)) in AL-Kindi  institute .-2012-2-30&2011-
4-14. 
- courses in accounting  (A)and (B) and Yemen soft account system in (WCL) 
center 2016 & Business administration . 
2017-2018 A course  in SFD about PRA and working in the filed . 

--A course in  SFD on how we can face problems and solve them 
RWAFd program in March  2013 . 
--A course in Taiz center for studies and searching about Human 
rights since 5\07\2014 to 10\07\2014. 

 
Experiences: 
-I have worked as a commercial translator in some companies 
since 2014 to 2019 . 
-I have worked as a head of the team in Al-Taizzeah district With 
Social Fund For Development for the sake of selection and election 
of the villages Councils and training them development  items  
with cooperation with local authorities in 2019 .    
-I have worked as a teacher of English language in private 
institutes  & schools since 2014 to 2015. 

C.V 
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- I have worked as a teacher  of English in Iqra Academic college  in 
2016. 
- I have worked as a field Researcher ( Mobilizer) with SFD in 
Tamkeen program Since 21\11\2018 to 21\12\2018 
-Consultative in the social fund for development  23\02\2018 . 
-community participation  with social fund for development in 
villages councils . 
-Analysis and studying the conditions of the villages and areas by 
using PRA tools including the following  . 
-doing Technical reports by  : 
-Coordinator  with the local authorities . 
-planning and doing conferences with the villages coordination 
councils . 
-training the members of  the villages especial trainings . 
Personal skills: 
1-Confident outlook and very good speaking skill. 
2-Able to work in individually or in a team. 
3-Open minded and non-judgmental. 
4-Adaptable to new situations. 
5-Able to work under pressure . 
6-Able to solve problems. 
7-Able to use the computer ((printing- internet, word ,excel, 
power point )). 
8-Responsible to maintain confidentiality of all staff and Human 
Resources information . 

 
Interests and activities: 
-Reading and making friends –playing football-Painting -sending- 
watching . 

 
Languages: 
-Arabic :Excellent. 

-English: Excellent.  
 


